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Dt.'dsion 97-12-067 December 16,1997 

Maned 

DEC 1 6 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Applk.ltion of Southern 
California Edison Company (U 338-E) (or Orders: 
(1) Approving Certain Provisions of a Settlement 
Agreement Between Edison and Vulcan/BN 
Geothermal Power Company, Del Ranch, L.P., 
Elmore L.P., and Leathers, L.P., and (2) Authorizing 
Edison's {{('(overy in Rates of Payment Made 
Pursuant to the Approved Provisions for Energy 
Delivered On or After January I, 1996. 

OPINION 

1. Summary 

Application 96-08-029 
(Filed August 8, 1996) 

Southern California Edison Company (Edison) seeks approval of spedfied 

provisions of a seutel'l\ent agrccment that would resolve long-standing litigation with 

(our energy producers. TIle prh\dpallssue in the litigation is whether Edison was 

required to pay forecasted contract prices r.,ther than posted avoided costs (or energy 

abo\'e contract nameplate r.llings. 

This decision also addreS5('s a proposed agreement and stipulation between 

Edison and the Commission's OWcc of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA). OI{A had 

protested the Edison settlement agreement, arguing that the nameplate ratings in 

Edison's power purchase agreements limit the amount of power that Edison may buy at 

fixed (Of(X'<lst prices. In their stipuJation, Edison and ORA propose that the issue 

dealing with purchased power above nameplate r.ltings be considered iJ\ another 

proceeding currently before the Conlll\ission. ORA in turn would agree to withdraw its 

protest to Edison's lIPpli(\ltion (or approval of its settlement agreement. 

This decision appro\'es Edison's application, and it lIpprovcs the stipulation 

betwccn Edison and ORA. 
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2. Proc~dura1 History 
Edison filed this application on August 8,1996, seeking ex parte approval of its 

proposed seUlentent. Following an unopposed motion for extension of time, ORA on 

DccembN 20, 1996, filed its protest, urging that the application be denied or set for 

hearing. Edison on January 17, 1997, responded to ORA's protest. On January 24, 1997, 

CalEnergy Company, Inc., petitioned to intervene in suppo'~t of Edison's application. 

A prehearing conference was conduded on February 27, 1997. Edison and ORA 

asked (or and were given additional time to discuss S(?Ulement. The petition of 

CalEnergy to intervene was granted, and hearings were set (or April 23, 1997. On 

Aprill, 1997, ORA requested a continuance, representing that a settlement was likely, 

and the hearings were taken of( calendar. The joint motion to approve the agreement 

and stipulation beh\;een Edison and ORA was filed on September 25,1997. 

3. Background 
By this application, Edison seeks approval of certain payment prOVisions of a 

settlement agrccment resolving litigation arising out of irs Interim Standard O((er 4 

contracts' with four limited p<utnerships, Vulcan/BN Geothermal Company; Del 

Ranth, L.P.; Elmore, L.P.; and leathers, L.P. (collectively, the Partnerships). Edison also 

asks authorization to recover in r,1tC'S all payments made pursuant 10 the settlement 

agreement {or energy delivered to Edison on and after January I, 1996, subject only to 

administration re"iew in Edison's pending Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) 

review. 

I Early standard offer oontracts, like Interim Standard Offer 4, were ('nlered into pursuanllo the 
federal Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 to stimulate alternative energy sources. 
They were basCtt on specified long-term, ftxC\t-capacity rales lor periods ranging (rom 1 1030 
},eMs. These early agrccments stimulated alternative en(,rgy development by ensuring pricing 
certainly. but thcsc contracts later W('fe suspended by the Con\mission afrer it btX'ame apparent 
that the amount of capacity associate<l with the ronlr.lcts excC'C'<loo exptXloo .1mOunt. 
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111e Partnerships at an relevant HOles owned and operated geothermal power 

production facilities in the Imperial Valley in Southern California.1 Each of the 

Partnerships' (acilities is a qualifying (acility (that is, a nonutility po\\'er producer), the 

output of which is sold to Edison pursuant to an Interin\ Standard OUer 4 contract. 

In the early 1990s, disputes arose between the parties o\'er the interpretation and 

pcrfotmancc of their contracts and related agrecments. On May 20, 1993, the 

Partnerships filed suit against Edison in Los Angeles County Superior Court.' A(ter 

extensh'e discovery (numerous witnesses Were deposed and mote than 80,000 pages of 

dO(umenls Were produced), law and n\olion practicc, an independent third party 

mediation, and lengthy negotiations, the parties entered into a settlement agreen1('))t 

which the Commission is asked to approve in part. The settlement agreement, as 

amended on May 29,1997, and on July 8,1997, is attached to the application.' 

In the lawsuit, the Partnerships allege a number o( claims arising out of their 

Interim Standard Offer 4 contracts, The principal issue is whether, under Ihe 

circumstances o( the casc, Edison is reqUired to pay (orcc.lsted prices for all energy 

delivered by the Partnerships during the tirst 10 )'ears of the contr,let term} including 

energy delivered at levels greater than the contr",l nameplate r,'Hngs set forth in the 

parties' contracts.' 

t Magma Power Company affiliates are the managing gcneral partners of the Partnerships. In 
1995, Cal Encrgy Company acquirt.'<I Magma Power Company, A((jlial('S of Edison owned a 
50% partnership inter~t in each of the P.utnerships' companies unlil April}?, 1996, whcn the 
interests wcre sold to an affiliate of Ca1Energy. 

) Vllkl11l/BN GrolllrTIIlcd Plllt't'r Comrllwy, tl al. v. SOI/II,UIl Califon,,;!} Edisoll COI1lJllWY, tI or., Case 
No. BCOS1392, Los Angeles County Superior Court. 

, Edison on August 13, 1996, filed a motion asking that the settlement agrccment and other 
provisio(\S of its application and exhibits be ac~prcd for filing under sea}, on grounds that 
disclosure would (om~titiwly ham\ Edison in its negotiations with others. The motion for a 
protective order was unopposed and was granted by Administrative Law Judge's Ruling dated 
January 28, 1997. 

S The nanleplate rating of a generator or turbine represents the n\anufacturer's st.,(emcnt of the 
equipment's predicted pcrfoJnl.'ll'lCC capability. The term was not defined in early standard 
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Spedfically, the Parlnerships allege breach of conlract, violation of Commission 

decisions, and unlaw Cui discrimination based on Edison's paying the Partnerships Ihe 

published avoided cost for energy above contract nameplate, white paying other energy 

producers forecasted prices for such energy_ The Partnerships seck to recover past 

underpayments by Edison, along with an order that Edison must pay forecasted prices 

for the remainder of the first 10 years of the contract (or all energy delivered, including 

all energy above contract nameplate. Punitive damages also arc sought. 

4. Proposed Settlement of Lawsoft 
One of the issues the parties negotiated was whether and to what extent a 

settlement would be subject to prior Commission approval. The compromise the parties 

reached on this point creates a distinction between the Partnerships' claims for the 

period prior to January 11 1996 (Historical Claims), and claims after that date (Future 

Craims). 

Edison states that the Historical Craims have b~n finally settled and released. 

That part of the agreen\ent is not subject to prior Commission approval but ir\Stead will 

be reported (or Con"lmission (eview in Edison~s ECAC proceeding (or the 1996-1997 

Record Period. As (or the Future Claims, the settlement agreement prOVides that Edison 

will pay forecasted priccs (or energy deJivered by the Partnerships (rom January 1, 

1996,10 the end of the first lO·year period: February 9,1996, (or Vulcan; December 31, 

1998, (or Elmore and Del ({anchi and December 31, 1999, (or u-athers. 

The parties have agreed, subject to Commission approval, to a dismissal with 

prejudice of the Future Claims and to a mult.,,) release with respect to their dispute over 

the appropriate paymcnt rate during the first lO·ycar period for each partnership. The 

settlement agreement states that the terms of the agrt.'Cnlent are not intended to 

establish a precedent (or Edison's dealings under any other purchased power contract. 

oifer contracts. In later contracts, "nameplate rating" is defined as the gross generating capacity 
of the generating (adlity less "station u$('," or enNgy used to oper,lle the (ad lily's auxiliary 
equipment. 
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5. ORA Protest and StfpulaUon 
In its protest, ORA raises a number of issues regarding the reasonableness of the 

proposed Edison settlement with the Partnerships, including questlons related to the 

prior a (filiate nature of the partnership firms and questions concerning Edison/s 

administration of the contracts. ORA also questions whether (ertain settlement 

payments arc consistent with Comn'tission dedsions regarding the e((ed of nameplate 

rating in an Interim Standard Oller 4 contract. 

Following negotiations, ORA agr('('d to withdraw its protest if Edison agreed to 

make the issue of Edison's cost reco\'ery of Future Claims a matter to be considered in 

the final phase of Edison's 1992 ECAC pnxeeding. Similarly, the issue of Edtson/s 

payments for the Partnerships' Historic Claims also would be reviewed in that 

proceeding. The 1992 ECAe proceeding (Application 92-05-047) has two broad issues 

remaining to be dedded (qualifying facility Itunc.1Hon and energy above nameplate), 

and hearings are scheduled to begin in February 1998. ORA in. that procceding has 

contested Edison's r('(overy of payments to the Partnerships and to any other 

qualifying facilities where such payments wete in excess of nameplate ratings of such 

fad I ities. 

In the joint rnotion for approval of the stipulation, ORA advises the Commission 

that it is withdr,lwing its protest to this application and that it supports approval 01 the 

application on tern'ts consistent with the agrcement and stipulation betwcen ORA and 

Edison. A copy of the agreement and stipulation is attached to this d('(ision as 

Appendix A.' 

, Attachment 2 and Attachment 3 of the agrC('ment and stipul.ltion w('£c filed under seal and 
are not included in AppendiX A. The attachments arc copies of two amendments to the 
settlement agreement with thc P.utnerships. Edison on September 25, 1997, filed (or a 
protectivc order to maintain thc confidentiali1y of these amendments, on grounds that the &lmc 
type of information had bC('n grant~t confidential treatment in c.ulier (ulings. Edison's motion 
was unopposed and was granted by Adminlstrativc Law Judgc Ruling. 
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6. DiscussiOn 
The Commission's rules governing approval of settlements provide that the 

Commission will approve a settlement that is "reasonable in light of the whole record, 

consistent with law, and in the public interest." (Rules of Practice and Procedure, 

Rule 51.1(e).} In its Diablo Canyon decision (0.88·12·083, 30 CPUC2d 189 (1988», the 

Commission set forth applicable criteria, drawn (rom federal and state court decisions 

reviewing proposed class action settlements: 

Illn order to determine whether the settlement is fair, adequate, and 
reasonable, the court will balance various (actors which may include some 
or all of the following: the strength of the applkatlt's case; the risk, 
expense, complexity, and likely duratiort of further litigation; the anlount 
of{ered in settlement; the extent to which discovery has been completed so 
that the opposing parties can gauge the strength and \ .... eakness o( all 
parties; the state of the proceedings; the experience and views of (ounsel; 
the presence of a governntental participanti and the r('action of the class 
members to the proposed settlement-It (30 CPUC2d at 222; citations 
omitted.) 

Edison has presented a lengthy discussion of the factors leading to the ptopo~d 

settlement of the Partnerships' lawsuit. Edison states that many of the issues in the 

lawsuit arc technical ones, turning on specialized contract language and pr.lctices in 

pow('c purchase agreements. A jury (ould find, as the Partnerships claim, that Edison 

discriminated ag<linst pJainti{[s by paying other qualifying facilities forecasted prices for 

energy above contract namepJate. Expert testimony would be required on the capacily 

rating of int('rconneclion facilities. Edison estimates that continuation of the lawsuit 

would involve a two-month jury (rial. 

Edison st<ltes that its proposed seult'nlt'nt with the Partnerships \Vas re.lched on 

the eve of trial after protr,,,ted arm's·lt'ngth negotiations and, in the words of an 

independent mediator, was "a reasonable and prudent alternative to the risks and 

expense of continued litigation.'" Exhibits submitted with the application show that the 

1 Exhibit SCE·3, prepared testimony of mediator Randall \Y. WuHf. 
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proposed settlement represents a substantial savings to Edison's ratepayers over an 

adv('(sc outcome in the Partnerships' lawsuit, cven excluding the claims (or punith-c 

damages and the costs o( litigation .. and it places a limit on Edison's (uture cnergy costs 

under the parties' Interim Standard O((er 4 contracts. 

7. Conclusion 
Based on this reCord .. we conclude that the provisions of the Edison/Partnerships 

settlement agreentent which we arc asked to approve arc reasonable, in the best . 

interests of Edison's ratepayers, and satisfy all relevant criteria the Commission has 

established (or approval of settlements of this naturc. \Ve also conclude that the 

agreement and stipulation between Edison and ORA, referring to a more appropriate 

fontnl the generic issues challenged by ORA, is sound, reasonable and in the public 

interest. 

Findings of Fact 
1. Edison {jfcd this appJication on August 8, 1996. 

1. The application was timely protested by ORA. 

3. Edison seeks approval o( payment provisions of a settlement agreement 

resolving litigation arising out o( Interim Standard O((er 4 contracts with (our limited 

partnerships. 

4. The Partnerships owned and operated geothermal power production facilities in 

the Imperial Vallcy in Southern California. 

5. Each o( the Partnerships' (acilities is a qualifying (acility. 

6. On May 20, 1993, the Partnerships filed suit against Edison in Los Angeles 

County Superior COllrt. 

7. 10e principal issue of the lawsuit is whether Edison Was required to pay 

forccdsted prices for all energy delivered by the Partnerships during the first 10 years of 

the contr,\ct telln. 

8. In a joint motion filed by Edison alld ORA on September 25, 1997, ORA has 

agreed to withdr,lW its protest and support Edison's application, provlded that the 
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reasonableness of Edison's recovery of certain payments be considered in Edison's 1992 

ECAC proceeding. 

ConclusiOns of Law 
1. The proposed settlement between Edison and the Partnerships represents a 

substantial savings to Edison's tatepayers ove; an adverse outcome in the Partnerships' 
lawsuit. 

2. The proposed settlement is reasonable in light of the whole record, consistent 

with law, and in thepublk interest. 

3. The agreement and stipulation beh ... ·een Edison and ORA is reasonable in light 

of the whole record, consistent with law, and in the public interest. 

4. The application should be approved. 

5. The agreement and stipulation between Edison and ORA should be approved. 

6. This order should be made effective immediately so that benefits of the 

proposed settlement agl'eement may be realized promptly. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The application of SOuthern California Edison COrl\pany (Edison) fot approval 

of the specified provisions of a Settlement Agreement between Edison and (our lin\ited 

partnerships, Vukan/BN Geothermal Company, Del Ranch, L.P., E1nwre L.P., and 

Leathers, L.P, is approved, subject to the agreement and stipulation between Edison and 

the OUice of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) attached hereto as Appendix A. 

2. The agreement and stipu1ation belwC('n Edison and the ORA, attached hereto as 
Appendix A, is approved. 
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3. Application 96-08-029 is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated Dc<:cmber 16, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIEJ. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH t. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BJLAS 

ConHnissioners 
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APPENDIX A 

AGREE~fENT A."-.'D STIPULATION BETWEEN SOUTHER.'" 
CALlfOR.'flA EDISON A.'TI THE OFfiCE or RATEPAYER 

ADVOCATES REGARDlNGAPPLICATros 96·0S-029 fSETILE~tE~1 
WITH vrLC.-\t"l BIN GEOTHERMAL PQ\\'£R COMP~'-Yt ET At., 

t. ISTRODUCTION 

1.1 Th~ Parties to this Agreement and Stipulation' ·Agr~emHlt'" 
ate Southern Calt(ot,oia Edison Cotnp3ny .-EdiNn", and the 
Office or Ratepayet Ad\'Oc:at~s o( th~ Call(ornia Public l'tillttes 
Commission t ·ORA Ii" Edison and OR" ar~ sometimes referred 
to herein indi\~dually cti a ~Partr" and jointlyas the ':Parties.'" 

1.2 With (he exception o( thosetnauets that ate expre~sl)' jes~c,,~d 
herein and wNch the Parties hAve agreed may be tcans(ured to 
anothH proteedJng. as identified herein. the Parties intend thi$ 
Agreement to resolve all open iBues in AppHc~tion t· A.". 96·0S. 
O~~, which seeks appro\'al by the Cali(orTU.1 PubHt l'tilities 
COrJl:ilission a ~Comtni~siOn-' or certain :.spects o( a settlement 
~greement between EdisOn and (our geothermal qualit)ing 
(acilil\' t-Qf", projects, The (our proje(ts are: \"ultanIB~ 

G~oth~nnal Po';"'et Company; Elmore. L.P.: Del Ranch. L.P.: and 
leathers. L.P. c(ollectiVely the -Yukan Plaintif(s-'. 

II, BACKGROUND 

2,1 On ~tH' 20. 1993. the \'ukan Plaintiffs commenced:. l.1wsuit 
against Edison in the los Angeles County Sup~rior COurt tthe 
-\'ulcan Lawsuil~" In the Vukan laWSuit. the Vulcan Plaintiffs 
alleged that EdiSOn has underpaid. and continues to underpay. 
the Vulcan Plaintiffs (or energy delh'eri~s to Edison that are in 
exc~ss o( the nameplate rMings set (orth in the Interim 
Standard Offer ~6 ... c-ISO"', power purchase agr~ments 
between Edison and each or the Vulcan Plaintiffs. The Vulcan 
Plajntiffs also alleged that the)' have been disalminated against 
insofar as Edison has paid other QFs (or energy deliveries in 
extess of nameplate rating at rates highet than have been paid 
to the \'utcan Plaintiffs, At the time they tomrnenced the 
\'u)c:tn lawsuit. And until April 16. 199tl. th~ VUlcan Plaintiffs 
were partially owned by an affiliate o( Edison. 
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2.2 On ~Iay I. 1996. Edison and the Vulcan PJaintit'rs entt?ud into 3. 
settlement agreement to te$olve the- disputes In the Vul(an 
Law~uit. L"ndet the settlement agre€ment, Edison made 3. lump 
sum payment to the \·ulean Plaintiffs to re~"I\"e all iSsues 
between the parties (or the period priOt (0 January I. 19~61(he 
-Retrospecth'e Pa)ment""J. This p.!rt of the settlement was nOt 
made subject to the prior approval 6f the Commission. In 
addition, Edison agreed irlthe settl~ment to make certajn 
additional payments to the Vulcan Plaintiffs (or PEriods on and 
after Ja-rtuary 1. 1996. pro\;ded that the COmmi5sion approves 
the reasonableness of this portion of the setltement 
t -Pros~itl\'e Settlement Tenns'",. 

2.3 On Januar;.' 16. 1996. ORA filed its repon in the qualit)ing· 
facility I"QF'" pha:e of Edison's 199:? Energy C(Ht Adjustment 
Claus~ p·r6<eeding . ..\.92·05·04 i ,-Edlson's 199~ ECAe· or "the 
1992 ECAC- .. In t}Us repon, ORA contends. a!JJOr'lg other 
things. that the nameplite ratings in Erus.)n·s IS04 and siftilar 
contracts limit the amount o( power that a Qf can ~ellat the 
fl'(t?d fot~(ast prict?s pro\;ded (or in such ~wet puuha!e 
agreements. ORA's positiOn ha5 been further explained in its 'or 
its predecH~or's) responses to Edi~on's data requests in the 199:? 
ECAC, including ORA's Response to EdisOn Data. Re<\uest Xo. 6. 
Question 1 . .1. Edison has not yet filed it~ rebuttal testimony in 
the 1992 ECAC. and no hearings are as yet :cheduled. 

2.4 On August S. 1996, Edison filed A.9G·Oa·029 (or the purpose of 
obtaining Commission approval of the Prospective Settlement 
Terms within the settlement between Edison and the Vulcan 
Plruntiffs. On December 20, 1~6. OR\ filed a protest in A.96. 
08·()29 ("ORNs Protest"). In its Protest. ORA rajses a number of 
issues regarding the reasonableness o( the Prospective 
Settlement Tenns, including ctuestions related to the prior 
affiliate nature 0( the Vulcan Plaintiffs. questions (onceming 
Edison's administration of the Vulcan Plaintiffs'ISO", power 
purchase agreements prior to the settlement, and whether the 
increased payments pro\ided (or b}' the Prospective Settlement 
Terms are consistent with CommissiOn dedsions regarrung the 
effect 0( nameplate rating in an ISO" contract. Hearings on 
A.96-0S·029 are presently set to «(lmmence (In April 23, 1991. 
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2.5 Because the pre· 1996 portion o( Edison's settlement with the 
Vulcan Plaintiffs was not made subject to prior Commission 
appro\'al. Edison intEnds to tile testi mony concerning the 
r'easoflablene~s of the Retrospecti\,e Pa)ment as part of its ~ 
application co\'('ring reasonableness of operations (or the EC'AC 
record period ending ~far(h 3l. 199, ,·Edison's 1997 EC.-\C~t. 

2.6 Effective March 23. 199o?, Edi~ol'l and ORA's predecEssor entered 
into the ".-Vfi1iate QF S~ttlemeflt Agreement bet ..... een Southern 
California Edison Company ,~nd CPL"e Di\ision ()( Ratepayer 
.-\d\·cXat~s." whichagte~meiH ..... ·3S approved by the Commission 
in 0.93·03·021 on~fatCh 10. 1993. Edison has advised ORA 
that Edison believes that Section 9_4 of the Afliliate QF 
Settlement Agreement ptedudes ORA from rajsing in .'\.96-08. 
O~9. or ina.ny othet pr&eeding. iSsue~ related to the 
administration of Edison's (ontra(ts v.;th the Vulcan Plaintiffs 
and issues relat~d to alleged affiliate (a\'oritism ( ... \f the period 
prior to Januar)' 1. 1992. 

2. i Putsuant to a dit~(tiw r~c~ived from the Assigned 
Administrativ~ Law Judge at the Febru3r)' 2,. 199; ptehearing 
(onrete(\(~ in A.96·(l8·0~9. the Parties have engaged in 
settlement ruHussioM. wruch have re~ulted in (hi! Agr~einent. 

2.8 The Parties believe that the understanrungs and agreements 
renect~d in this .-\greement are reasonable in light or the record. 
consistent ~ith law, and in the public interest. 

3, STIPULATIONS REGARD~G TAANSFER OF ISSl~S TO 
EDISON'S 1~2 ECAC AND WITHDRAWAL OF ORA'S 
PROTEST 

3.1 In the joint motion which the Parties shaU 61e with the 
Commission pursuant to Se<:tion 4.1 of this Agreement. ORA 
shaH advise the Commission that it is withdrawing ORA's 
Protest to A.96·08·029, and that it instead supports approval of 
that application On teons (onsistent v.ith the agreements and 
understandings set forth in the remainder o(trus Se<lion 3. 
Based on the ..... ithdrawal of ORA's PrOtest. the Parties agree 
that the Commission may, On anex pane basis. entet its order 
appro\;ng A.9G·08·0~9 in its entirety, including the Prospective 
Settlement Terms provided (or il'l the settlement between Edison 
and the Vulcan Plaintiffs. with the exception that the issu~ of 
Edison's cost recovery or the additional payments to be made to 
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th(> Vulcan Plaintiffs under th(> Prospecti\'(> Settlement Terms 
shall be transferred to Edison's 199~ ECAC (or determihation. 

3.2 Based on the foregoing. it is further agreed and stipulated b\· 
the Parties that in (Onte5tlng in the 1992 ECAe pc()(eEding ·the 
reasonableness of making (S04 (orec3st enetgy p3)ments (Or 
deli\'enes b)-' the Vukan Plaintiffs in exteSs 0( nameplate rating, 
ORA shall not raj~e any issues it is not rajsjog generit3Hy as to 
the ISO .. (ontracts under re\iew in EdHon's 1~92 EeAC. It is 
agreed that the effect o( this stipulation is that OR<\ .... ;11 not 
(urther challenge the pa)-ments to ~ma.de to the Vulca/) 
Plaintiffs pur~uant to th~ Pto.5~cti\'e Settlement Terms On the 
basis o( any other issues. including, but not limited to. any Claim 
tha.t Edisc)n unteasonabh' administered the contracts with the 
\'u!can Plaintiffs prior to the ~fa}' 1. 1996 settlement with the 
Vulcan Plaintiffs and/or thaI such sHtlement was the product M 
~el(.dealing Or affiliate (a\·oritism. 

3.3 With resp~(t to the Retros~tti\'e Pa~-ment th,U Edison made to 
the Vulcan Plruntiffs to settle issues with respect to the ~riod 
prior to January 1. 1996. the Parties agr~ that th~ issu~ of cost 
reco\'ery of such payment shall be transferred to Eillson's 1992 
ECAC where the sole issues (or consideration by the 
Commissic)n will be those described in Section 3.2 above. 
Accordingly. OR-\. agrees not to challenge the recovetabiJily o( 
the Retrosp~(tive Pa}ment in either the 1992 [CAe or in 
Edison"s 1991 [CAe on the basis o( any other issues. including. 
but nOt limited to. any c1ahn that Edison unreasonabl)' 
administered the contracts ",;th the Vulcan Plaintiffs prior to 
the ~{a}' 1. 1996 settlement agreement between Edison and/or 
that such settlement was the product o{ self·dealing or affiliate 
favoritism, . 

3.4 The provisions ofSettiOns 3.~ and 3.3 shall nOt preclude ORA 
(rom seeking relief On the basis of material omissi6ns frc)m the 
Application or based On a showing that in()rmation pro\ided by 
Edison to ORA relevant to the Application was materially 
inaccurate. 
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4. ADDIT(O~AL AGREE~IENTS 

4.1 This Agreement. which was reached as a result o( negotiations 
(onsisrent with the directive or the A.s5igned Admin..isttati\"~ 
La .... · JUdge. represents a compromise or disputed p¢sitiofls or the 
Parti~s. the Parties have teath~d thiS Agreement after taking 
into at('Ount the possibility that each party mayor may nOt 
prevail on any given issue if A.96·0$·029 had pto(teded to 
.hearing. Both Parties agree and assert that this Agreement i~ 
(lit. reasonable inlighto( the whole record, Nnsistent with the 
la\lo' and in the p~,blicint~re5t. :\6trung an this Agre~tnetlt 
reptesents an admission by Edison of any Jia:bility. negligen(~ Or 
unreasonable ~ha\'i6r of any kind, ot any agreement with" 
positions takefl or characterizations made in ORA's Protest; nOr 
any indication by ORA of all)' agreemeflt "'lth plSittOMt.Uen or 
characterizations made by Edi!on in A~0s..029. In addition. 
th~ pto\;siOilS M this Agit:~ment ate not intended to ser.'e as 
prtc:edent in any other pt(J~eeding Or settlem~nt extept as 
e~pres$lystated huein. \Vithin 30 days or the effective due o( 
this Agreement. the Parties agree to file a Joint Motion s~ekjtlg 
Commission findings and otders (onsisterH with the terms of 
Se(tion 3 o(tru$ Agreement. and shall use their best efforts to 
obtain a Cotnmis~ior\ dedsion makjng such tin<lings and 
incorpQt.1ting such orders. Such efforts shaH indud~ the 
development and ptesentation of such testimony. exhibits. and 
legal arguments .H ina)' be neceSS.1I)' and proper to enable the 
Commission to find the stipulations. agreements and 
understandings set forth in this Agreement reasonable. 
consistent with 1.1'01: and in the public inttrest. Accordingly. in 
the Joint Motion. the Parties shall. request that the 
Commission: (1) accept the terms or this Agreement in their 
entftety without thange. and (~) make findings and is.sue orders. 
(onsistent with the pro\;sions of Se.:tion 3 aoo\'e. induding but 
not limited to an order approving A.OO·08·29 in its entirety 
subject to the issue of (ost r~coverability ~ing transferred to 
Edison's 1992 ECAC. as pro\;ded in Section 3 alxlve. 

·1.2 If the Commission does not adopt this AgTeement in its entirety 
and without change. neither Party shaH be bound by this 
Agreement or any portion or this Agreement. and the Parties 
Olay proceed to litigation or the issues raised by A.96-08·0~9. 
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4.3 Th~ Panle5 agree to activeJy defend this Agreement and to 
develop a mutually ACceptable defense i( Commission aaeptance 
of it$ term! I~ opposed by non·parties to this Agreement. . 

4.4 Excepras expressly provided '(or in this Agreement. none of the 
prin~lplB Of methOdologies underlying thB Agreement shall be 
deemed by (he Commission. the Parties. Of any other entity as 
ptetedenl in any pro<eedingor in any litigation. e!(ept in order 
to implement the agreeMents contained in this Agreement in 
the piO(eediogs to which it is expr~s$ly made appli~able. The 
Parties reSU\'e the right to adv6(ate diff~rent prindples Of 
methodologies from those underl}ing this Agreement in other 
pr6<eedir'lgs. except t~ the extent prohibited herein. 

4.5 The Parties agree nOt to tontest this .\greement before any 
regulatOr)' agent}' or court of law whete this Agreement, its 
meaning ot effect'S in issue. ~o Patty sh.all t.u~ or advocate. 
either directly, or indirectly through anOther entil}'. any action 
inconsistent v.;th the terms of this Agreement. 

4.6 This AgreeMent contains the entire agreement and 
understat\ding between the Parties 3S to the .subject mailer or 
this Agree-ment, and su~rsedes all prior agretments, 
commitments, represent.1tions and discussions beN-'een the 
Parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement. 

4.7 !'one of the pto\;sions of this Agreement shall ~ considered 
waived by eithH Party unless such waiver is given in writing. 
The failure of a Party to iMhl in any instance upon strict 
performance of any of the pro\isions of this Agreement Of to 
take advant.lge of any of its rights hereunder shall not ~ 
(onstrued as a waiver of any of such pro\;sions or the 
relinquishment of any such rights (or the (utwe. 

4.S It is lhe intent or the Parties that this Agreement be 
interpreted. go .... erned and construed under the laws of the State 
o( Cali(ornia. This Agreement is to be deemed to ha\'e been 
jointly prepared by ORA and Edison. and any uncertainty ot 
ambiguil)' existing herein shall oot be interprelM against either 
Party on th~ basis that such Party drafted tJt prep,lted this 
Agreement. 
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4.9 l:nless specifically $et (orth in this Agreement. Mither Party 
intends to altef Of (hang~ its obligations imposed by the otders. 
rutes. regulations or decisions 0( the Commis$ion. 

4.10 This Agreement shall be binding On each 0( the Parties' 
respective 5uctessOrs and assigns by operation of law Of 
otherwi~e. 

4.11 (( required. Edison and OR-\ shall schedule a joint settlement 
~on(eten~e under Rule 51.1cbl prior to e)(ecuting this Agreement. 

5. EXECUTION 

5.1 Subject tt) the provi~ions or Section 4,2, this Agreement shall 
'be(ome binding and dfecli\'e upon the date it h~s bein signed 
by ooth Parties. 

5.2 Ea(h o(the undersigned Parties agrees to abide by the 
conditions and recotnCIlendations set forth in tNS Agreement. 
The Parties ague that this Agreement fDa}' be executed in 
(ountetparts. 

J\J~\" 

Dated: Ju.U J.1.. 1997 

l ... · ... '\ i 
Dated: ~_. 1997 

SOUTHERN CALlrO~\1A 
EDISON CO~tPA.'ll· 

Title Pusldtnt & (Met O$>HcHlo! ottl(u 

OFFICE OF RATEPAYER 
ADVOCATES 

/ II . . ;111'. • 

By: ... t • ~ '- ... I ,...( 0\.,. . 
Name_:),lt .!·Lj1l-1J~ 

Title p rt)1 ,#~ /J.lL'\ h1~ 
(END OF APPENDIX A) 

, ~. 


